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to u~e this Introduction merely as a starting point from
which to conduct his own study and criticism of what
Marx and ~lan.ists have wrillen.

TilE TIJEORY OF OBJECITVE DEVELOPMEN T

The Marxist system has many bmnches. The central
doctrine, however, is the conception which came to be
known as J fistorical Materialism, or the materialist conception of history. The classic formulation of this doctrine is
found in the preface to the Critique of Political Economy
which i\larx published in 1859. There he describes how
he was led to "the conclusion that legal relations as well
as fonns of the state could neither be understood by
themselves, nor explained by the so-called general progress
of the human mind, but that they are rooted in the material conditions of life." Expanding on this statement, he
continued:
Tn tl1e social production of their material life, men enter
into definite relations that arc indispensable and independent
of their wills; these relations of prOduction corre~pond to a
d(·6nite state of tile development of tlleir material forces of
production.
The sum total of these rclalions of production makes up the
economic structure of society-the real foundation on which
arises a legal and political superstructure and to which correspond definite forms of social coosciou~ncss.
The mode of production of material life determines the social,
political aod intellectual life process in general It is not the
consciousness of men that determines their existence, but rather
it is their social exi~tence that determines their consciousness.
At a cert.1in stage of their dc,•t·lopmcnt, the material forces of
production in society come into conflict with the existing relations of production or-what is but a legal expres~ion of the
same thing-with the property relations within which they
have been at work before. From forms of dcvelopmt!nt of the
productive forces, these relatious tum into their fetters. Then
begins an epoeh of social revolution. With the chan~e of the
economic foundation, the entire immense superstructure is more
or bs rapidly transformed.
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ron one hold, as \larx docs, on the one hand that men
are conscaous, purposive, and indted inventive, and em the
other hand, that their social lift>, like the proct•sscs of
blind, physical nature, develops independ ently of their
thoue;ht and ''ill?
Thanks not n little to the influence of Marx, tltis paradox
is tod~t)' u commonp lace of social science, which is very
much conct·rned "ith studying what may be calk I objective devdopm t•nt in socidy. Economists interest themselves, for instance, in working out the unintende d consequences of the behavior of a number of p<'oplt· buying
and scllinl( in a free market. In such a situation , lach individual as continually making decisions such a~ '' Ia ether
he shall or shall not o£ler his goods and what prices he
shall a)k for tl1cm. Yet the final outcome of the "hi~~ling"
of the market is not planned and very likely not even
foreseen by anyone. So with the other processes of a free,
competiti ve economy: while on Lhe one hand they are
carried on by inventive, calculating human beings, on the
other hand they arrive at results which no mind has
previously conceived and purposively carried out. 1t is
as if, to use Adam Smith's phrase, these processes were
guided by "an invisible hand."
Not only in economics, but also in other spheres, processes of objective developm ent take place, providin~ a
subject-m atter in which the social scientist seeks to discover uniformities or '1aws" of social change and causation.
To accept this general conclusion one need not be a ~ l arx
ist. f\or i~ there anything peculiarly Marxist about its
application to the study of long-run historical development,
although t.farx was concerned less with repelilive and
short-run processes -such as price formation in a free
market-t han with the long-run tendencie s of economic
development.
What then distinguishes the Marxian theory of objective
developm ent from the notion of objective developm ent in
general? Economic development, according to ~larx, is
subject to certain inexomble laws and must pass through
certain definite stages. Each stage has its distinctive mode
of productio n, its system by which the means of produc-
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history he referred to as the "thesis,'' the opposing productive forces which emerge within it .ts the ··antithesis,"
while the nt:w and more productive t•conOm} which results from the union of the two he tcmH?d the "<;ynthesis."
Marxist economic history, therefore, like the progress
of Hegelian tntth, is governed by t11e laws of dialectical
movement. Under t11cse laws the mode of production is a
whole, a real unity, which gradually produces the forces
which will transform it in a sudden catastrophe. The principal motor of development is not thought, but on the
contrary, the "productive forces" of t11e economy.
What did Marx mean by "productive forces?" The
briefest way of putting it is to say that they are the elements of which the mode of production is composed; they
are the parts, it is the whole. In a modem economy, they
would include, for instance, tools, machines, and factories;
the materials and natural resources which enter into production; the work of labor, skilled, unskilled, and tcchnicaJ;
the manner-e.g. the assembly line-in which labor is
used and, in general, the techniques by which production
is carried on.
l n the development of these parts-in their isolated
and unorganized development-objective economic development lakes place. Human iliought nnd will enter into
this process, but to a limited degree. When the productive
forces are increased by the introduction of an inventionfor instance, \ Vult's steam engine-it is obvious that the
inventor planned his new machine, tool, or technique. He
will not intend or be able to foresee, however, many of thEconsequences of introducing this machine-for instance,
"ilie d:u k Satanic mills" which resulted from the introduction of t11e steam engine in the early days of the I ndustrial
Revolution.
Nor arc inventions and new techniques generally the
principal means by which productive forces grow. They
are only one, and before modern times, one of the least
important means. The transition from slave society to
feudal society and from feudal society to capitalist society,
according to Marx, was accomplished without major advances in technology. The Marxist system lays stress OTY
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world. At this point of our analpis of ~(.tr:<, we l'Ome upon
the intimation of entities and powers which tmn~cend the
world of cn•ry-day experience.
For ~!.1n, chan~c within each period is gradual, but at
the transitional point it becomes catastrophic. Changes in
quantity, s.1y tlw ~larxists, become a chan~e in qu.tlity. As
a re~ult of the accretion of small quantitallvt• changes in
its conslihll'nt parts, the economic system chan~es as a
whole. And corresponding to this n•volutiontll y change
in the economy is a political revolution. In the ~larxist
scheme, political development, depending as it does upon
economic d<.>vclopment, cannot be a gradual evolution, a
piece-m<.>al adaptation to changin~ circurnstanct>s. At some
point there must be a vast change, a chans.tt• in the system
as a whole. The l.lw of dialectical movement is not a mere
ornament of the Marxist system, but a pillar of the dogma
of revolution.
n
MARXIST 'ITI EOnY OF TilE DEVELOPMENT OF CAPITALISM

Some of the points in the Marxist system may become
a little clearer-some may become more obscurl'--if we
examine its application to the economic development of
capitalism. \Vhat we have been considering so far have
been the gt;neral laws of economic development-the
laws of the dialectical process-which apply to all the
precommun1st stages. But ~ l arx also thought that each
stage of history had its special laws and he spent many
years working out what he regarded as the more particular
law of dcvdopmcnt of capitalism, "the economic law of
motion of modern society;' which he set forth in bis
principal work, Capital. In the selection printed in this
book he summarizes the main principles of that law.
The cornt'rlttone of ~ l arx' economics is the labor theory
of value. This tlwory, which Marx shared ~\ ith the fathers
of classical t•conomics, Adam Smith and Hicardo, and with
his contemporaries, is a theory of price. J low do we explain the fact that two things which an• qualil•tlinly different-for instance, a coat and a buslwl of wheal--can
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have the same price? What do they have in commo n which
makes possible this equival ence? \larx' answer was "lnhor ..
meanin g both the labor directly expend ed in producin'g
the commo dity and the labor which went into produci ng
the tools and machin ery which were used in producin~ it.
R ou~hly, the more hours of labor expend ed on produci ng
a th111g, the greater ils value~ This proposi tion, howeve r, he
qualiSe d by the reasona ble proviso that labor not be foolishly wasted in product ion, but be u11ed in accord with
the existing standar d of efficiency in produc tion-it should
be "the socially necessa ry" quantit y of labor for produci ng
such a colnmodity. In tl1is sense, his labor theory of value
is that the price of a commo dity will be proport ional to
the quan tity of labor directly and indirectly used in producing it.
In an undeve loped econom y this theory may be plausible. Where labor is largely of one kind, and is overwhelmi ngly the main factor in product ion, prices may
tend to reflect the amount of time expend ed in their production. In the circumstances of a modem econom y,
howeve r, the theory is hopeless as an attemp t to explain
prices, and in Marx' own lifetime it lost most of its adherents. Marx' struggle s with the theory in the later parts
of Capital indicate that be himself hardly found it a convenient theory to use.
It is an interest ing exercise to try to d etermin e whethe r
the main principl es of Marxian economics arc logic-ally
and necessarily depend ent on the labor theory of value.
I n develop ing his "law of econom ic motion, " at any rate,
Marx assume d the theory and made it the foundat ion for
a major elemen t in his doctrine , the theory of surplus
value, or exploita tion. The term "exploi tation" is heavy
with moral condem nation and it is easy to assume that
Marx is attackin g capitalists and their system for ··robbery," for taking from the workers what is rightfully theirs.
'o doubt many who have been swayed by ~larx have so
underst ood him, but this is certainl y not what he meant.
For, as Marx describ es the process, each person receives
his due; the worker receives his value, the custom er pays
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only what the goods are worth- yet the uncreat ive capitalist is left 'vith his profits.
.
l\larx achieve s this result by making the labor theory
of value apply in a very special way to labor itself. Un~cr
capitali sm, he says, the capacit y to work is a commo dtty
which like any othcrco mmodi ty is sold in the marl<et for
its intrinsic value. Strictly speak!n g, what th7 worker. sells,
Marx insists, is not his labor 1tsefi, but ~~~ capactt y to
work, his labor-po wer. Like other commodtttes.' therefore,
this commo dity, labor-po wer, will have a pnce proportional to the amount of labor which goes into its pr~duc
tion ; that is, to the amount of labor, direct and tn<hre~t ,
which is needed to keep a worker alive and enable htm
to reprodu ce himsel f-a subsiste nce wage. Once, .ho~vever,
the worker has sold his labor-p ower to the capttah st, he
works not only a number of hours sufficien t to cover the
price paid for his labor-po wer by the capitali st, but also
an addition al number of hours. These hours, of course,
create value and so are reOectc d in the price of the goo~s
sold to the consum er. The value they create, however, ~s
a surplus over and above what the worker gets. Thts
surplus value the capitali st takes from the process of production in the form of profit, interest, and rent.
Two questio ns call for an answer. \Vhy is the worker
unable to get more wages or to work shorter hours? And
what happen s to the surplus value which this process ~as
brought into existence? Let us conside r the last questio n
first as it leads to two of the sounder insights of t<. larxian
eco~omics, his theories of accumu lation and of centrali zation.
Marx does not conceive of the capitali st as a pleasur eseeker who dissipat es his profits in riotous self-indulgen~e.
The familiar portrait of the fat capitali st with cxpenst ve
clothes, a gold watch-c hain and a big cigar, while it has
often been used by ~l arxist propaga ndists, is fu ndamen tally untrue to the Marxis t theory. The Marxist capitali st
-indeed , like the true capital ist-is much more th.e
discipli ned, self-den ying captain of industry w.ho plows hts
profits back into the business, turning each mcrcmc nt of
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profit into a new clement of cap1t.1l with which more
profit is in tum rt•alized. 1 o thi.;; Cl'ntral process of the
capitalist ~ysttm-the contmual rcmvcstm ent of profit by
which machiner y, tools, and factoril's arc cxpand<'d and
the system made more productivt'--~larx attaclwd the
utmost importanc e. Indeed, he "saw this process of industrial change more clearly and realizt•d its pivotal
importance more fully than any economis t of his time." •
Thus do the productiv e !orCC$ of capit;~liMn grow. If,
however, capitalists are discipline d and self-cknyi ng, that
is not bC'cause of inherent qualities of character . They
accumula te because they are compelled by competiti on
to accumula te, or go under.• either choice, nor vision nor
creative imaginati on play n significan t role. Equally mechanical and also dominate d by the blind forc(•s of competition is the process of centraliza tion of capital. In the
ceaseless stmggle for existence in the capitalist economy,
the more productiv e firms win out over the Jess productive. But productivil>• depends on the scale of productio n.
"l hereforc, the larger capitals beat the smaller."~ And
as the sm:1llcr capitalists arc beaten and in p.Lrt absorbed
by the larger, the number of capitalists remainin~ shrinks,
while the size of their economic empires ~rows. \hmc·
anticipati on of the advent of Big Business, like his insi~ht
into the importanc e of investmen t, was remarkab le for
a thinker of his time. :-./either conclusion, it may be noted,
deptnds upon the labor theory of value. '\1•ither, ind<>ed,
need be rrjccted by a defender of the capitalist system, for
do they not constitute a story of continual economic progress and a rising standard of living for nil?
That, however, is not the story which ~larx is telling.
When we tum to the next step in his analysis, the plot
thickens and the drama of his talc rises in inverse ratio
to its plausibilit y. For we must now ask, what docs the
law of economic motion bring to the workers? The paradox
-the centml contradic tion-of cnpitalbm , according to
'Jo~eph

Schumpcter, Capitalism, Socialism and Democracy
(2nd edn., New York, 1947), p. 32
• below, p. 76
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because of that control, men will finally achieve perfect
freedom. Before that da>'• however, tlwy rtmain slaves
to histoncal necessity and their thought and thinkin~ ar
rigidly determined hy the mode of production. "\\'hn
else," says the Manifesto, "docs the histor> of ideas prov
than that intellectual production changes its charactt•r in
proportion as material production is chanp;ed?" And h
continues, making clear the line of causation: "\Vhe
people speak of ideas that revolutionize socit:ty, they d
but express the fnct that within the old society the clements of a new one have been created, and that the dissolution of the old ideas keeps even pace with the dissolution of the old conditions of existence." 12
Our question-an d it is one of the most important of
the social sciences-is this: when some new pattern o
social behavior occurs-for example, a different standard
of social conduct or morality, a new mode of organi1ing
b usinc1>s, a reform of the constitution of a state--where
sbalJ we find its origin? One possibility is that it occurred
first in someone's mind. Perhaps it was the creative idea
of a stnt(•sman or poet, a businessman or administrator ;
possibly it emerged from a meeting of minds in some
democratic assembly; very probably, if it is an idea of
major importance, it came from many minds and developed over the years. At any rate, the general formula of
sequence is: first the new thought, then the new pattern of
behavior. Creative thinking of this sort, however, Marx
entirely rules out as an influence on history. For him the
formula is precisely reversed; first comes the behavior,
then the thought. Where new patterns develop in history
they are first produced unintentionally, blindly, in the
course of objective development . Then and only then may
these new forms be "reflected" in human minds. Ideas in
Marxian language arc merely "ideological reflexes and
echoes" of man's "material life-process." 13
What is shaped by the mode of production is thought
in the widest sense: not only ideas, but ideals and interests
,. below, p. 30
,. The German Ideology, p. 14
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men en~ make inventions which mise the efficiency 0 the Manifesto, "is merely the orgnni~d ~ower of one
production. The advance of technology and science gen clnss for oppressing nnoTher:-'""111" Ench of the three modes
erally, while limited to innovations which are relevant t or pro<lucUon based on _privat~ property ~as had its corthe needs of the lime, ne\'ertheless, has a real part i responding state-form m which, accordmg to Engels,
bringing about historical dev<>lopment. \Vhy then can ther "the most powerful, cconomicnlly dominant class . . . by
~~ adva~cc in "social wchnology" or "social engi virtue thereof becomes also the dominant class politinot
neermg? Why m other branches than the teehnical ar cally." IO Like the slave-owners' stale and the feudnl state,
men barred by ideology from tltinking creatively? But i the modem representative slate is a "menns of holding
this question go<·s Without an nnswer from ~lane, ever down nnd eA1)loiling the QQ.Pressed class.." Being such nn
instrument, however, the state has not always existed. In
more important is his failure ever to suggt:st a plausibl
the stage of primitive communism, since there wns no
Anyon
fo~tndation for his theory of ideology in genernl.
owning class, there was no stnle. Only niter private propwJJI grant that economic conditions "affl.'ct" the thinkin
erty had been brought into existence by economic developon
lt·ss-nnd
of the lime--someh mcs more, sometimes
ment did the state arise.
of the most interesting tasks of intellectual history is t
At first glance, the theory would seem to be that it is
try to examine the relationship between thought and ceo
the force of the stnte which keeps the owning clnss in con·
nomics in particulnr periods. Mnrx, however, was not in
trol of the means of production. And indood, this would
~ereste~ in framing interesting tasks for historians, bu
m stnUng a fundamental dogma of his revolutionary faith. be plausible. For in nctual fact, if individuals and other
private uruts of ownership nre secure in their control of
Upon this dogmn depends tlte rest of his theory of th
the menns of production, one good reason is that the lnw
social superstructur e, of which we may considPr his theo
by public force guarnntees their private property.
backed
Marxia
the
n
l
state.
tho
of classes and his theory of
But Marx cannot and does not say this, for to sny so
scheme a class is a set of persons aU of whom stand i
the same objective relationship to the mode of production. would be equivalent to saying that economic power is
founded upon political power, quite the reverse of ecoThe mnin division, fs, of course, betwe"n those \\ ho ow
determinism. The law which establishes private
nomic
Vithi
'
not.
uo
who
those
the means of production and
these classes, h owever, there may be further distinctions, property must, therefore, in some sense b e a reflection of
the objective facts of the mode of production. Far from
depending upon the stage of economic development. Fo
being founded on a priori principles of justice, it is, like
instance, in the early period of capitalism, there will be a
elements in the ideology of the ruling class~s the
peasother
shopl..ecpers,
tsmen,
owners--<:raf
smnll
large clnss of
ants-who because of their economic position wiU hnvo Manifesto says, addressing the bourgeoisie--simply "the
will of your class mnde into a lnw for all, n will whose esinterC'~l~ and ideas different from both the large capita lists
sential character nnd direction are detennined b y the
and the propertyless workers. Annlyzing society in thcs
economic CCA'Iditions of existence of your class." 17 In
hi
of
history
the
into
forays
mnny
terms, Marx mnde
necessity of
times with results which were often at the same time bril· the cnusnl series first come~ the objective
development
of
stage
the
from
arising
control
individunl
Bnmwire
Eighteenth
the
is
One
liant and wrong-headed.
11
of Louis Bonaparte from which selections are reprinted
below, p. 32
below and which is probably tlte best of his nnalyses.
"Engels, The Origin of the Family, Prioate Propert·y and tlw
Like tlw class structure, the stntc--mearu ng by this both State. In E. Bums (cd.), Handbook of Mal'xl.sm (New York,
1935). p. 330.
p olitical institutions nnd the system of law-n.lso is determined by the mode of production. "Political p ower," snys "below, p. 27
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of the productive forces. Following this necessity is th
law establishing that particular system of private prope
appropriate to the mode of production.
What is this ·'objective necessity" behind the vnrio
systems of property? Why, for instance, was the system
primitive communism unable to continue as the produ
tive forces developed? Why could not its methods of co
munal control have been adapted to the higher stag
of economic development? Neither Marx nor Engels, n
for that matter their disciples, have given a sntisfacto
answer. Here in the face of one of the most importa
problems of the materialist conception-its version, so t
speak, of how evil came into the world-we are fac
with an insuperable difficulty. Nor is this a proble
merely of origins. U it is to be argued, as Marx docs, tha
during the three noncommunist stages of history, priva
propetty is the only possible form of legal system, it mu
be shown that an objective necessity continues to rcqu·
it.
While the Marxist system maintains that private pro
erty is inevitable during the intermediate stages of histo
i t nevertheless does allow some role for physical force an
political power. The social system is not frictionless;
economic forces come into conflict, class behavior reflec
that fact and those class struggles ensue of which Ma
says the previous history of man has been largely co
posed. To prevent such struggles from disrupting th
economy, the state is used by the ruling cla.ss to mainta'
the mode of production to which its class interest is ir
revocably attached. To a certain extent, Lherefore, a non
economic factor-i.e. the physical force which the sta
wields-has a causal role. That role, however, is narrow)
circumscribed. For when the point of transilion is reach
the force in the hands of the old ruling class cann
suffice to maintain the old conditions. The class represen
ing the new mode of production will amass the power
necessary to overthrow Lhe old regime. It must do this
violence; and sooner or later it is bound to win.
Wh}' must the revolution be violent? All elements in the
Marxist system conspire to that conclusion, but in
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Once the capitalist state has been overthrown by th
proletarian revolution, what then? In essence, the histori
cal process no longer has need of the state. The productiv
powers have developed to the point at which not onJ
capitalism, but any form of individual control is unnec
essary and, indeed, impossible. It follows that privat
prop<:1ty and the means of protecting it, the state, are n
longer necessary. Marx, however, allows for an intermedi
ate period when ideas and interests inherited from th
old. <'~onomy still .lhwe some in £Jucnce. T his period he call
socmJ.sm and while the economy is now communally con
trolled, individuals-all of whom now are workers-re
c~ive }~cir. means of _existe~cc according to "bourgeo·
nght, 1.e. m accord w1th the1r contribution to production
During this time, also, a form of state remains. Ma
used the term "dictatorship of the proletariat" to descri
it. 18 This state was not dictatorship in the sense of rul
b~ one man or a few; on the contrnry, as he conceived i
th1s state w~uld b_e a democracy, in which the majority
the. proletanat--exercised dictatorship only over the mi
nonty-the remnants of the bourgeoisie.
Jn time, however, as "cultural lag" was overcome eve
this form of state would no longer be needed.' T he
in Engels' expressive phrase, it would "wither away." t
Force would vanish from the relations of men. The admin
istration of things would take the place of the administra
tion of men. Likewise the mode of distribution woul
change ~nd now instead of each person being paid i
accord w1th what he produced, the principle of distributio
would be "from each according to his ability, to eac
according to his needs." 20 A society wl1ich once again
could be called communist would have arrived, and as
force had vanished, so also would selfishness. After having
'"Marx and Engels, Selected Correspondence, 1846-95 (New
York, 1912), p. 57. Marx, The Cioll War in France (New York,
1933), passim, and its preface by Engels.
"Anti-Duehrlng in E. Burns (cd.), A llondbook of Marxism
(New York, 1935), p. 296
00
Critique of the Gotha Programme in Selected Works (Lon
don, 1942), Vol. 11, p. 566

11 TRODUCTION
been so long alienated from his true self, man would at
].1st through the grace of the iron laws of history enter
into his earthly paradise, where aU live together in perfect
freedom and community.
This final vision of Marx is ancient and in no sense
ignoble. J lis is, however, a vision-a dangerous vision. To
teach thal evil arises only from economic institutions is
false. Men may be corrupted by power as well as by property and in any society pride will find ways of distorting
human nature. To found a movement or a state upon a
doctrine which does not recognize these possibilities is
an invitation ~.o tyranny.
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tionnry wrath, is the force which wiU overturn the capitalist system. Capit:ilism thus produces its own grnvcdi~~ers.
But it is not only revolutiona ry wrath which is at work
unciC'rmining capitalism. The system of production itself
has begun to falter. Economic crises break out from lime
to tsme; industry and commerce nrc brought to a standstill
and neither profits nor goods are produced . .~\either ~larx
nor Engels ever gave a convincing explanation of business
crises or of why capitalism must decline economically.
They dicl however, assert that th<'re would be ever more
severe crises and cited them as examples of how productive forces were fettered by the mode of production.
lf we are less than satisfied with the Marxis t explanation
of economic crises, no more than a superScinl knowledge
of economic history is needed to show how wildly out of
accord wilh the facts the '1aw" of increasing misery has
proved to be. Dut whether Marx is rationally convincing
or not, the emotional force of his prophecy of tl1e apocalypse is undeniable :

g to objective laws, dt:tcrmincs all other aspects of the
ociety. Strictly speaking, that is to sa}, there is one and
nly one chain of causatiOn in history, the cconomtc; all
thcr aspccls or events are causally dependent on this
bain and do not in tum net causally upon it. Sometimes
deed ~larx clearly departs from this strict version of
conomic determinism . Yet he may not go f;~r, because it
s only a strict version which is consistent with the other
Jemcnts of his system and, in particular, as we shaH see,
vith his belief in the inevitabilit y of violent revolution.
The most striking example of this notion of economic
etcrrninism is the theory of ideology- that is, the ~ l arxist
·ew of the causal relation between thought and the mode
f production. Marx states this theory in general terms b y
olding that social existence determines consciousness, not
onsciousnes s social existcnce.10 'INc need, however, to try
0 see more precisely what he means. Already in our disussion of the theory of objective developme nt we have
ouched on the question. We may be ready to grant to
Marx that objeclive developme nt sometimes occurs in the
social process and that such developme nt may show uniformities amounting to social laws. Certainly, however, we
must ask why Marx does not take the next step and suggest that men should seek a knowledge of these laws in
order to be able to contTol such developme nts. T hat is
what a modern social scientist lries to do. An economist,
for instance, studies economic depressions in order to
learn how they may be prevented or contTolled. Does
Marx not think that men can gain control over social
processes?
.
He does indeed look forward to the day when the bhnd
forces of history will be subject to conscious, human control. In a sense, such control will be the major consequenc e
of the transition to a communist society. Communis m \vill
bring, he writes, "the control and conscious mastery of
these powers, which, born of the action of men on one
another, have till now overawed and governed men as
powers completely alien to them." 11 In that society and
,. above, p. ix
u The German Idcologv (New York, 1947), p. 28
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While there i~ thus a progressive diminution in the number
of the capituUst magnates ( who usurp and monopolize all the
advantages of this transfonnati ve process), there occurs a corresponding increase in the mass of poverty, opprc,sion, en\lavement, degeneration, and e~ploitation; hut at the same time there
is a stendy intensiflcation of the wrath of the working clru.s-a
class which grows ever more numerous, and is disciplined, unified, and organized by tlte very mechanism of the capitalist
metltod of production. Capitalist monopoly lx'<:omes a fetter
upon the method of production which has flourished with it
and under it. The centrali7.ation of the means of production and
the socialization of labor reach a point where they prove incompatible with their capitalist husk. This bur~ls asund<:r. The
kneiJ of capitali~t private property sounds. The C>-'Propriators
arc expropriated ." •

m
TIIEORY OF SUPERSTllU crt1RE

The second essential of Marxism we have taken to be
the notion that the mode of production , developing accord• Ca,>ital (Everyman edn., London, 1930), p. 846

MANIFE TO OF THE

C O~lMUl\'IST

PARTY
PREFACE TO TilE ENGLISH EDITION OF 1888
By FRUIDIUCH ENGELS

TaE Manifesto was published as the platform of the
Communist League, a workingmen's assoctation, first exclusively Ccnnan, later on international, and, under the
political conditions of the Contment before 1848, unavoidably a secrct society. At a Congress of the LcaEtue, held in
London in t\ovcmber, 1847, ~ f an' and l'.:ngcls were commissioned to prepare for publication a complete theoretical
and practical party program. Drawn up in German, in
Jan uary, 1848, the manuscript was sent to the printer
in London a ft•w weeks before the French revolution of
F ebruary 24th. 1 A French translation was brought out in
Paris, shortly before the insurrection of June. 1818. The
first English translation, by ~ ( iss Helen \ facfarl.tne, appeared in Ct'Orge Julian Harney's Reel Rcpuhlicall, London, 1850. A Danish and a Polish edition had also been
published.
The ddeat of the Parisian insurrection of June, 1848the first great battle between prolet.uiat and bourgeoisie-drove again into the background, for a lime, the social
and political aspirations of the European working class.
Thenceforth, the struggle for supremacy was again, as it
had been before the revolution of February, solely between different sections of the propcrtil'd class; the work• As a result of the revolution in Paris, Febntnry 22-24, 1848,
Louis Philippe wa~ dcpo~ed and a republic procl;umed. Later
the republic was overthrown by Louis Bonaparte, the nephew
of Napoleon 1. See below, pp. 47 If.
1
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ing class was reduced to a fi~ht for political elbow-roo
and to the position of extreme ,,;n~ of the middle-ci a
Radic:<ctls. Wherever independ ent proletaria n movemcn
continued to show signs of life, tll<'y were ruthless!
hWJtcd do,..'ll. Thus the Pmssian police hunted out ll
Central Board of the Communi st League.J then located i
Cologne. The members were arrested, and, after eightec
months' imprisonm ent, they were tried in October, 18:5
This celebrated "Cologne Communi st Trial" lasted f10
October 4th Ull ovember 12th; seven of the prisone
were sentenced to terms of imprisonm ent in a forlrcs
varying from three to six years. Immediat ely after tl
sentence, the League was formally dissolved by the r
maining members. As to the M anifesto, it seemed lhenc
forth to be doomed to oblivion.
When the European working class had recovered su
ficient strength for another attack on the ruling classc
the International Workingmen's Association sprang up.
But tl1is association, formed '' ith the express aim of welc
ing into one body the whole militant proletaria t of Euro
and America, could not at once proclaim the principl
laid down in the Manifesto. T he Internatio nal was boun
to have a program broad enough to be acceptabl e to th
E nglish trades unions, to the followers of Proudhon a i
F rance, Belgium, Ita ly, and Spnin, and to the Lassallean
in Germany . Marx, who drew up this program to the sati.'
faction of all parties, entirely trusted to the inteUectu,
developm ent of the working class, which was sure to resul

• Foundf'd in 1864, Marx taking n lending part
• Pierre Joseph Proud hon (l809-JR65), Frrnch socinli~l, nutho
of Tim Philosophy of Poocrty ( 18 16), which Marx ollnckcc.l i
his enrly work, The Poverty of Philosopl•y ( 18-li)
'Ferdinand Lassallc (1825-!SB-1}, Cerman sociali\t leader
founded in 1863 the General Ccnnan Workingmen's Associa
tion, one of the sources of the Social Democratic party
[Note by Enl{cls] La!.sallc alway\ adcnowlcd~cd him~elf to u
personally to be a disciple of ~ tar< ar.J, as such, stood on lh
ground of the Manifesto. But in his public ugitntion, 1862-6-1
he did not go beyond demanding co-operative workshops su
ported by state credit.

1
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mokratisk Bibliothrk, Cop<.nha~en, 1885. a fresh Fre
the Utopian Communim1 of Cabet11 in France, and of
tntnslatio n in Le Socialistc, Paris, 1886. From this latte ~tl"ng'o
in Germany. Thus, in 1847, Socialism was a
Spanish version wns prepared and published in Madrid er 1
iddle-class movement, communr•s~ a wor k"mg-c 1a~~ move18S6. Not counting the German reprints there had bt:<
t Socialism was, on the contment at. least, respec-en.
least twelve editions. An Armenian translatio n, which
An d
bl "· communis m was t he very opposrte.
as our
to be published in Constanti nople some months ago,
ti~; from the very beginning , was that "the emancipa not see the light, I am told, because the publisher
0
of the working class must be the net of the working
afraid of bringing out a book with the name of Marx or on ·tself " there could be
no doubt as to which of the
1
ass names
• we must
while the translator declined to call it his own producti vo
.
take. Moreover, we I1nve, ever smce,
Of further translations into other languages 1 have he:
far from repudiatin g it. . .
.
.
but have not seen. Thus the history of the \lanifesto een
T he Manifesto being pur JOint E_roduction, I cons1der
fleets, to a great extent, the history of the modern work
self bound to state that the fundamen tal propositio n
cl:tss movemen t; at present it is undoubte dly the m hich forms
its nucleus •. belongs to Marx. Th?~ propositio n
wrdesprea d, the most internatio nal productio n of all Soc . That in ev<'ry
historicaf epoch, the prevailing mode of
ist literature, the common platform acknowlrclged by
· nomic productio n and Clcchanie, and the social organlions of workingm en from Siberia to California .
ation necessarily following from it, form the basis upon
Y<'t, when it was written, we could not have called f hich is buill up, and
from which alone c."ln be explained ,
Socialist manifesto. By Sociulists, in 1847, were unc e political
and intellectu al history o~ that _epoch; th.at
stood, on the one hand, the adh1:rents of the vari
nseq uently the whole history of mankind (smce the dJSUtopian systems: Owenites in England, Fourierists olution
of primitive tribal society, holding land in comFrnnee, 8 both of th t.•m already reduced to tho position on own<'rship)
has been a history of class struggles,
mere sects, and gradually dying out; on the other ha ntcsts
between exploiting and exploited , ruling and opthe most multifario us social quacks, who, by all man n resscd
classes; that (he
of t_inkering, professed to redress, without any dange r orm a series of evolutions history of these class struggles
in which, nowadays.. a stage bas
caprtal and profit, all sorts of social grievance s, in I een r<'ached
where the exploited and oppressed classcases men outside the working class movemen t, and lc e proletaria
t--cannot attain its emancipa tion fro~. the
in~ rather to the "educated " classes for support. Wbatc
vay of the exploiting and ruling class-th e bourgeors_u~-
p ortion of the working class had bec()me convinced of
"thoul at the same time, and once and for all, emanc1patinsufficiency of mere political revolutions, and had
claimed the necessity of a total social change, called it
Communi st. It was a crude, rougl1-l1cwn, purely instinct! Etienne Cabct ( 1788-18.'56), French socialist and author of
sort of Communi sm; still, it touched the cardinal point n oyagP en lraric in whith he dt•picted lifo i~ a communis t
iety Jlis doctrine, like that of Owen and Founer, was dubbed
was powerful enough amon~st the workin~ class to p
utopi.m" by Engels !x-c.msc it was not founded upon the
1
Robert Owen (1771-185 8), forerunner of socialism and
scientific" theory of hi~tory developed by Marx.
co-operative movement in Britain, advocated the establishm Wilhelm Weitliru: ( 1808-1871
). n Ccnnnn tailor and leader
of small communist colonies under paternalistic rule. The c f the Lc,tgu<' of the Ju~t. ;tn
international soci<'ty of proletarian
munities proposed by Fran~is Chnrles Fourier ( 17i2-18.'3 volutionaries which prec<·ded
tht• Communist Ltoague. An
wcr<' ba.~ed on the plwlanstere, or common buildinst, in wh· arly fri<·nd of )1111rx, who
later att.1ckcd him bitterly, he emiall families lived, and permitted complete freedom to aU m
att·d to the United States where he continued his socialist
bers.
gitat10n.
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ing society at lnrge from all c..xploitntiQn, oppression, cla
distinctions and class struggles.
This proposition, which, in m>' opinion, is destined to
for history what Darwin's tht•ory has done for biolqgy, w
both of us. had been gradually approaching for some yeu
before 1845. How far I had independently progressed t
, wards it, is best shown by my Condition of the \Vorki
Class in En{!.land. But when 1 again met Marx at Brussc
in spring, 1845, he had it already worked out, and put
before me, in tenns almost as clear as those in which
have stated it here.
From our joint preface to the German edition of 1872,
quote:

I lowever much the state of thing~ may have altered during t
last 25 years, the general principles laid down in this Manif
are, on the whole, as correct today ns ever. Here and there so
detail mi~ht be improved. The practical npplic-o~tion of the pri
ciplcs will depend, as the Manifesto itself stales, C\'erywhere a
at all times, on the historical conditions for the t ime being e1'
lng, and, for tl1at reason, oo spcclal stress is hid on the revol
tionary meas ures proposed al the end of Section II. That p.
snge would, in many respects, be very differently worded toda
In view of th e gignntic strides of modern industry since 184
and of the accompanying improved aod exteudt'<.l organiz:tti
Of the workin~ dass, in view of the practical C:\J)Pricncc p:ain
first in th e February revolution, and then, still more, io t
Pnris Commune/' where the prolctntiat !Dr th.e first time he
p olitical power for two wuolc months, this program has in son
clt'lails become antiquated. Ooe thing csp<·cially was pro\'t:d
the Commune, oiz., that "the working class cannot simply Ia
hold of the ready-made state mnduncry. and wi<•ld it for its o
purposes." {Sec 7/Je Civil War In Franc~; Addr~ss by t
CA-rwraf Council of th e lntemational Workingmen's Associatio
1871, where this point is further deve loped.) Further, it is se
evident, that the crilicism of Socialist literature is deficien t I
relati on to the present time, because it comes down only
18 17; also, that the remarks on the relation of the Communis
to the various opposition partic... (Section IV), althou~h in pri
c-iple still correct, yet in practict• are antiquated, hec:lUse th
political situation has been entirely changed, and the progrc
11
The insurrectionary governm<•nt which took possession
Pa ris at the end of th e Franco-Prussinn War in 187 1
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BOlJRCEOIS ANt> PROLETARJA.'IS 1

MANIFEST O OF THE COMMUNIST
PARTY
By KARL

MAR..~

and

FRIEDRICH ENGELS

A SPECTER is haunting Europe--the specter of comm
nism. All the powers of old Europe have entered into
holy alliance to exorcise this specter: Pope and Czar, M
ternich and Cuizot, 1 French Radicals 2 and German poli
spies.
Wher~ is the party in opposition that has not been d
cried as communistic by its opponents in power? Whe
the Opposition thnt has not hurled back the branding r
proach of communism, against the more advanced oppo
tion parties, as w<'ll as against its reactionary adversari
Two things result from this fact :
I. Communism is already acknowledged by all Europe
powers to be ils<'lf a power.
II. It is high lime that Communists should openly, ·
the face of the whole world, publish their views, th
aims, their tendencies, and meet this nursery tale of t
spect<'r of communism with a manifesto of the party itse
To this end, Communists of various nationalities ha
ao;;sembled in London, and sketched the followin~ rna
festo, to be published in the English, French, Germ
Italian, Flemish, and Danish languages.
'Prince von Mcttemich ( 1773-1859), chancellor of the A
Irian emp1rc. Fran~ois Pierre Cui7ot ( 1787-1874 ), Fren
historian and statesman, p rime minister at lhe time of the rev
lution of 1848
• F rench Radicals, rndical republicans
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The history of all hitherto existing socicty 2 is the history of
class struggles.
Freeman and slave, patrician and plebeian, lord and
serf, guildmaster and JOurneyman, in a word, oppressor
and oppressed, l.tood in constant opposition to one another,
carried on an uninterrupted, now hidden, now open fight,
a fight that each time ended, either in a revolutionary
reconstitution of society at large, or in the common ruin
of the contcndin~ cla~scs.
In the earlier epochs of history, we find almost every'In French bourgeois mean~ a town-dweller. "Proletarian"
comes from lhl• Latin, proletnriu,, which meant a person whose
sole wealth was his offspring ( wolcs).
[ 'otc by Engels] By "hourg<.'olsic" is meant the class of
modern capitnlists, owners of the menns of social production
and employers of wage-labor; hy "proletariat," the class of
modern wage-laborers who, having no means of production of
tltcir own, arc reduced to selling their labor power in order
to live.
• [Note by Engels] That is, all written history. In 1837, the
prehi~tory of society, the soci<tl Orf!anlzation existing previous
to recorded history, was oil but unknown. Since lhen H::u:thausen [August von, 1792-1866] disl-ovcn·d common ownership of
land in Hu,sia, ~Jaurer [C('()rg Ludwig von] proved 1t to be
the social foundation from which nil Teutonic races started in
history, and, by and by, village <:omrnumties were found to be,
or to have been, the primitive form of society everywhere from
India to Ireland. The inner organi,ation of this primitive communistic society wa, laid bare, in its typical form, by ~forgan's
[Lewis II., 1818-1881] crowning discovery of the true nature
of the gens and its relation to the tribe. With the dissolution
of these primeval communities, soc•cty ~gins to be differentiated into separate and finally antagonistic classes. I have attempted to rctra<:c this pr<x:ess of dissolution in The Origin of
the Family, Priootc Propcrtv and the State.
• [Note by Eng<•ls] Guild-master, that is a fu]J member of a
guild, a master wi thin, not n head of a guild
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where a complicated arrangement of society into vario
orders, a manifold gradation of social rank. In ancie
Rome> we have patricians, knights, plebeians, slaves; in t
Middle Ages, feudal lord~. vassals, guild-masters, journc
men, apprentices, serfs; in almost all of these classes, aga·
subordinate gradations.
The modern bourgeois society that has sprouted fr
the ruins of feudal society, has not done away with cl
antagonisms. It has but established new classes, new co
ditions of oppression, new forms of struggle in place of t
old ones.
Our epoch, the epoch of the bourgeoisie, possesses, ho
ever, this distioclive feature: It has simplified the cl
antagonisms. Society as a whole is more and more splitti
up into two great hostile ~mps, into two great clas
directly facing each other-bourgeoisie and proletariat.
From the serfs of the Middle Ages sprang the charter
burghers of the earliest towns. F rom U1ese burgesses
first clements of the bourgeoisie were developed.
T ho discovery of America, the rounding of the Ca
opened up fresh ground for the rising bourgeoisie.
Ea!>t-Jndian and Chinese markets, the colonization
America, trade with the colonies, the increase in the mea
of exchange and in commodities generally, gave to co
mcrce, to navigation, to industry, an impulse never befo
known, and thereby, Lo the revolutionary element in t
tottering feudal society, a rapid development.
The feudaJ system of industry, in which industrial pr
duction was monopolized by closed guilds, now no long
sufficed for the growing wants of the new markets. T
manufacturing system took its place. The guild-mast
were pushed aside by the manufacturing middle cia
division of labor between the different corporate guil
vanished in the face of division of labor in each sin
workshop.
Meantime the markets kept ever growing, the dema
ever rising. Even manufacture4 no longer sufficed. Tber
• By manufacture Mnn meant the system of production whi

succeeded the guild sy~tem but which still relied mainly u
direct human labor for power. He distinguished it from mode
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is but a committee for managing tl1e common affairs of t
whole bourgeoisie.
The bourgeoisie has played a most revolutionary role i
history.
The bourgeoisie, wherever it has got the upper han
has put an end to all feudal, patriarchal, idyllic relation
It has pitilessly tom asunder the motley feudal tics th·
bound man to his "natural superiors," and has left no oth
bond between man and man tl1an naked self-interest. tha
callous "cash payment." It has drowned tile most heaven!
ecstasiP.s of religious fervor, of chivalrous enthusiasm,
philistine sentimentalism, in the icy water of egotisti
calculation. It has resolved personal worth into exchan&
value, and in place of the numberless indefeasible cha
tered freedoms, has set up that single, unconscionabl
freedom-Free Trade. In one word, for exploitation, veile
by religious and political illusions, it has substituted nake
shamek·ss, direct, brutal exploitation.
The bourgeoisie has stripped of its halo every occup:
tion hitherto honored and looked up to with reveren
awe. 1t has converted the physician, the lawyer, lh
priest, the poet, the man of science, into its paid wag
laborers.
The bourgeoisie has torn nway from the fami ly its senti
mt>ntal veil, and has reduced the family relation to a mer
money relation.
The bourg<·oisio has disclosed how it came to pass tha
tne brutal display of vigor in the ~ Iiddle Ages. '"hich reac
tionaries so much admire, found its fitting complement i
the most slothful indolence. It has been the first to sho'
what man's activity can bri ngabout. It has accomplishe
wonders far surpassing Egyptian pyramids. Roman aque
ducts, and Gothic cathedrnls; it has conducted expedition
that put in the shade all former migrations of nations an
crusades.
The bOurgoisie cannot ex.i~t without constantly revolu
tioni7ing the instmments of production, and therebv the
relations of production, and with them the whole rel~tion s
of society. Conservation of the old mode~ of production in
unaltered form, was, on the contrary, the first conditio;)
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of existence for all l.'arlit:r industrial classes. Constant revolutionizing of production, uninterrupted disturbance of
all social conditions, cvedasling uncertainly and agitation
distinguish the bourgeois epoch from all earlier ones. All
fixed. fast-frozen relations, with their train of ancient and
venerable preJudices and opinions, are s~t away, all
new-formed ones bt:come antiquated beTOre they can
ossify. All that is solid melts into air, all that is holy is
profaned, and man is at last compelled to face witll _jQber
senses his real conditions of life and his relations with his
kind.
The need of a constantly expanding market for its products chases the bourgl•oisie over the whole surface of the
globe. It must nestle everywhere, settle everywhere, establish connections ev<'rywhcre.
The bourgeoisie has through its exploitation of the
world market given a cosmopolitan character to production and consumption in every country. To the great
chagrin of reactionaries, it has drown from under the feet
of indu~lry the national ground on which it stood. All oldestablished nalionnl industries hnve been destroyed or are
daily being destroyed. They are dislodged by new ind ustries, whose introduction becomes a life and death question
for all civilized nations, by industries that no longer work
up indigenous raw material, but raw material drawn from
the remotest zones; industries whose products are consumed, not only at home, but in every quarter of the
globe. In place of the old wants, satisfied by the production of the country, we flnd new wanls1 requiring for their
satisfaction the products of distant lands and climes. In
place of the old local and national seclusion and self-sufficiency, we have intercourse in every direction, universal
interdependence of nations. And as in material. so also in
intellectual production. The intellectual creation~ of individual nations b<.>come common property. National onesidedness and narrow-mindedncss become more and more
impossible, and from the numerous national and local
literatures there arises a world literature.
The bourgeoisie, by the rapid improvement of all instruments of production, by the immensely facilitated means
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of communication, draws all nations, even the most bar
barian. into civiliz.1tion. The cheap prices of its commodi
tics arc the hea\") artillery with which it batters clown al
Chim·se walls, '' ilh which it forces the bat barians' in
tensely obstinate hntred of foreigners to capitulate. I
compels all nations, on pain of extinction. to adopt th
bourgeois mode of productton; it compt•ls tht:rn to in
duce what it calls civilization into their midst, i.e., to become bourgeois themselves. In a word, it creates a world
nfter its own image.
The bourgeoisie has subjected the country to the rule of
the towns. It has created enormous cilies, has greatly increased the urban population as compared with the rural,
nod has thus rescued a considerable part of the population
from the idiocy of rural life. just as it has made the conntt-y dependent on the towns, so it has made barbarian and
semibarbarian countries dependent on the civilized ones,
nations of peasants on nations of bourgeois, the East on
the West.
More and more the bourgeoisie keeps doing away with
the scattered state of the population, of the means of production, and of property. lt has agglomerat ed population,
centralized means of production, and has concentrated
property in a few hands. The necessary consequenc e of
this was political centralization. Independe nt, or but
loosely connected provinces, with separate interests, laws,
governments and systems of taxation, became lumped together into one nation, with one government, one code of
laws, one national class interest, one frontier and one customs tariff.
The bourgeoisie, during its rule of scarce one hundred
years, has created more massive and more colossal productive forces tl1an have all preceding generations together.
Subjection of nature's forces to man, machinery, application of chemistry to industry and agriculture, steam-navigation, railways, electric telegraphs, clearing of whole
continents for cultivation, C'annlization of rivers, whole
populations conjured out of the ground-w hat earlier century had even n presentiment that such productive forces
slumbered in the lap of social labor?
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\'\'e see then that the means of production and of cxchan~e. which served as the foundation for the growth of
the bourgeoisie, were gcnt;rated in feudal society. At a
certain stage in the developme nt of these means of production and of exchange, the conditions under which feudal
society produced and exchanged, the feudal organization
of agriculture and manufacturing industry, in a word, the
feudal relations of propctty became no longer compatible
with the already developed productive forces; they became
so many fetters. They had to be umst asunder; they were
burst asunder.
Into their place stepped free competition, accompanied
by a social and political constitution adopted to il, and by
the economic and political sway of the bourgeois class.
A similar movement is going on before our own eyes.
Modem bourgeois society with its relations of production,
of exchange and of property, a society that has conjured
up such gigantic means of production and of exchange, is
like the sorcerer who is no longer able to control the
powers of the nether world whom he has called up by his
spells. For many a decade past the histo1y of industry and
commerce is but the history of the revolt of modem productive forces against modem conditions of production,
against the property relations that are the conditions for
the exjstcnce of the bourgeoisie and of its rule. 1t is enough
to mention the commercial crises that by their periodical
return put the existence of the entire bourgeois society on
trial, each time more threateningly. Jn these crises a great
part not only of the existing products, but also of the
previously created productive forces, are periodically destroyed. In these crises there breaks out an epidemic that,
in ~II earlier epochs, would have seemed an absurdity the epidemic of overproduction. Society suddenly finds
itself put back into a stale of momentary barbarism; it
appears as if a famine, a universal war of devastation had
cut ofT the supply of every means of subsistence; industry
and commerce seem to be destroyed. And why? Because
there is too much civilization, too much means of subsistence, too much industry, too much commerce. The productive forces at the disposal of society no longer tend to
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furtht'r the development of the conditions of bourgeois
property, on the contrary, they have become too powerful
for thl·se conditions, by which they are fl•lt('rl'd, and no
sooner do tll('y overcome these fetters than tnt'}' bring disorder into the whole of bourgeois socict>. endanger the
existence of bour~eois property. The conditions of bourgeoi~ !iociety are too narrow to comprise the wealth created
by llwm. And how does the bourgeoisie get over these
crises? On the one hand by enforced destruction of a mass
of productive forces; on the other, by the conquest of new
markets, and by the more thorough exploitation of the
old ones. Thnt is to say, by paving l11e way for more extensive and more destructive crises, and by diminishing
the means whereby crises are prevented.
The weapons with which the bourgeoisie felled feudalIsm to tl1e ground are now turned against tlle bourgeoisie
itself.
But not only has the bourgeoisie forged tlle weapons
that bring death to itself; it has also called into existence
the men who are to wield those weapons-the modem
working class-the proletarians.
In proportion as the bourgeoisie, i.e., capital, is developed, in the same proportion is llle proletariat, thP.
modern working class, developed-a class of bborers who
live only so long as llley find work, and who find 'work
only so long as their labor increases cap1tal. These laborers,
who must sell lllcmselves piecemeal, are a commodity, like
every other article of commerce, and are consequently exposed to all the vicissitudes of competition, to all the
fluctuations of the market.
Owing to the extensive use of machinery nnd to division
of labor, the work of the proletarians has lost all individual
charnctcr, and, consequently, all charm for the workman.
He becomes an appendage of the machine, and it is only
th~ most simple, most monotonous, and most easily acQUired knack, that is required ol him. Hence, the cost of
production of n workman is restricted, almost entirely, to
the mean~ of sub~istence that he requires for his maintennnce, and for the propagation of his rnce. But the price
of a commodity, and lllerefore also of labor, is equal to
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its cost of production. In proportion, thtrefore, as tlle repulsin•rwss of the work increnses, the wuge dt•creasc.>s. :'\ay
more, in proportion as the use of machin('ry and d1vision
of labor increases, in the same proportion the burden of
toil also increases, whelller by prolon~ntion of the working
hours. by increase of the work exacted in n given time, or
by increased speed of tlle machinery, etc.
Modern industry has converted the little workshop of
the pat rinrchal master into the great factory of the industrial capitalist. Masses of laborers, crowded into the factory, ar(• or~anized like soldiers. As privates of the industrial anny they are placed under the command of a perfect
hiemrchy of officers and sergeants. Not onl}' arc they slaves
of the bourgeois class, and of llle bourgeois state; they are
daily and hourly enslaved by the machine, by the overlooker, and, above all, by the individual bourgeois mannfacturcr himself. The more openly this despotism proclaims
gain to be its end and aim, the more petty, the more hateful and the more embittering it is.
The less the skill and exertion of strength implied in
manual labor, in other words, the more modern industry
Mvelops, the more is the labor of men superseded by that
of women. Differences of age and sex have no longer any
distinctive social validity for the working class. All are
instruments of labor, more or less expensive to usc, accordin~ to their a~e and sex.
l'\o soonl'r has the laborer received his wages in cash,
for the moment escaping exploitation by the manufacturer,
than he is set upon by the other portions of the bourgeoisie, the landlord, tlle shopkeeper, the pawnbroker, etc.
The lower strata of the middle class-the small tradespeople, shopkeepers, and retired tmclcsrnenfl generally, the
hnndicmftsmcn and peasants-all these sink gradually into
the proletariat, partly because their diminutive capital does
not suffice for the scale on which modern industry is carrit>d on, and is swamped in the competition with the large
capitalists, partly because their specialized skill is rendered
• The word in the Cerman original, Rentlcr, in this passage
rcft.rs to a sm"U property-owner living on unearned income
from invested caoitnl
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worthless by new methods of productio n. Thus the prot
tariat is recruited from all classes of the populallo n.
The proletaria t goes through various stages of de
velopment. With its birth begins its .struggle with th
bourgeoisie. At first the contest is carried on by individu,
Iabore~, then by the work people of a factory, then by th
operative s of one trade, in one locality, against the indi
vidual bourgeois who directly exploits them. They dire
their attacks not against the bourgeois condition s of pr
duction, but against the instrumen ts of productio n them
selves; they destroy imported wares that compete wi
the_ir labor, they smash machiner y to pieces, they set fac
ton es ablaze, they seek to restore by force t11e vanished
status of the workman of the Middle Ages.
At this stage the laborers stj)) form an incoheren t m
scattered 1>ver the whole country, andb roken up by thei
mutual competiti on. Jf anywhere they unite to form more
compact bodies, this is not yet t11e conseque nce of their
own active union, but of the union of the bourgeoisie,
which class, in order to attain its own political ends, is
compelled to set the whole proletaria t in motion, and is
moreover still able to do so for a time. At this stage, therefore, the proletaria ns do not fight their enemies, but the
enemies of their enemies, the remnants of absolute monarchy, the landowners, the nonind ustrinl bourgeois, the
petty bourgeoisie. Thus ilie whole historical movemen t is
concentra ted in the hands of the bourgeoisie; every victory
so obtained is n victory for the bourgeoisie.
But with the developm ent of industry the proletaria t not
only increases in number; it becomes concentTated in
greater masses, its strength grows, and it feels that sLTength
more. The various interests and conditions of life within
the ranks of the proletaria t are more and more equalized
in proportio n as machiner y obliterate s all dislinctions of
labor and nearly everywhe re reduces wages to the same
low level. The growing competiti on among the bourgoois,
and the resulting commerci al crises, make the wage" of
t.he workers ever more fluctualing. The uncensing improvemen t of machinery , ever more rapidly developin g,
makes U1eir livelihood more <md more :>recariou~· the
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Jlisions benvcen individua l workmen and individua l
:urgcois take more and more the character of collision'
b tween two clnsses. Thereupo n the workers begin to form
~mbinations ( trade unions) against the bourgeoisie; they
club together in order to k~p .up the rate of wages..; ~ey
found permanen t associnlions m order to make proviSton
beforehan d for these occasional revolts. Here and there
the contest breaks out into riots.
Now and then ilie workers arc victorious, but only for
time. The real fruit of their battles lies, not in the im3
~ediate results, but in the ever expanding union of the
workers. This union is furthered by the improved means of
communicalion which are created by modem industry, and
which place the workers of cli[creot localities in contact
with one another. It was just this contact that was needed
to centralize the numerous local struggles, all of the same
character, into one national struggle between classes. ~ut
every class struggle is a political struggle. And that umon,
to attain which tlle burghers of the Middle Ages, with
their miserable highways, required centuries, the modem
proletaria ns, thanks to railways, achieve in a few years.
This organizat ion of the proletaria ns into a class, and
consequen tly into a political party, is continually being upset agnin by the competiti on between the workers_ th~m
selves. But it evC'r rises up again, stronger, firmer, mtghtier.
It compels legislative rccognilion of particular interests of
the workers, by taking advantag e of the divisions among
the bourgeoisie itself. Thus the teo-hour bill 7 in England
was carried.
Altogetller, collisions between the classes of the old
s0ciety furt11er the course of developm ent of the proletaria t
in many ways. The bourgeoisie finds itself involved in a
constant battle. At first \vith the aristocracy; later on, with
those portions of the bourgeois ie itself whose interests have
become antagonis tic to the pro$-,rress of industry; at all
times with ilie bourgeoisie of foreign countries. In all these
battles it sees itself compelled to appeal to the proletaria t,
' The T en H ours Act, which wns pnsscd by Parliament in 1817,
in effect limited the working day of all factory workers to teo
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to ask fo r its help. and thus, to dra~ it into the politic
arena. The bourgt'Oisie itsl'lf, therefore, supplies the prol
tariat with its own t•lcmcnls of political and ~eneral ed
cation, in other words, it furnishes the proletariat wi
weapons for fi~hting the bourgeoisie.
Further, as we have already seen, entire sections of t
ruling classes are, by the advance of industry, precipitat
into the proletariat, or are at least threatened in their co
ditions of existence. Th<.>se also supply the proletariat wit
fresh elements of cnlightcnm(;nt and progress.
FinalJy, in times when the class struggle nears tl
decisive hour, the process of dissolution going on withi
the. ruling class, in fact within the whole range of ol
soc1ety, assumes such u violent, glaring character, that
small section of the ruling class cuts itself adrift, a
joins the revolutionary class. Lhc class that holds the futu r
in i~s hands. Just as, therefore, at an earlier period,
sec!JOn of 0c nobility went over to the bourgeoisie,
now a porllon of the bourgeoisie goes over to the prol
lariat, and in particular, a portion of the bourgeois id
ologists, who have raised themselves to the level
comprehending t heoretically the historical movement ·
a whole.
Of all the classes tha t stand face to face with the bou
geoisie todtly, the proletadnt alone is n realJy revolution.
class. The other classes decay and finally disappear in tb
face of modern industry; the proletariat is its special a n
essential product.
The lower middle class, tl1e small manufacturer th
shopkeeper, the artisan, the peasant, all these fight agni
the bourgeoisie, to save from extinction their existenc
as fractions of the middle class. They are therefore n
revolutionary, but conservative. i\ay more, they are rea
tionary, for they try to roll back the wheel of history.
by chan~ they arc revolutionary, they are so only in vie
of their impt•nding transfer into the proletariat· thev th
defend not their prest•nt, but their future int~rcsts: the
desert their own standpoint to adopt that of the proletariat.
The "dangerous class," the social scum ( Lumpenprole
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ariat), that passively rottin~ mass thrown off by the
lo"·cst layers of old socrety, may, here and there, be swept
. 010 the movt..rncnt b:r <I proletarian revolution, its condi~ons of lrfe however, prl.'pare it far more for the part of
bribed tool of reactionary intrigue.
3
The social cond1tions of the old society no longer exist
for the proletariat. The proletarian is without property;
his relation to his wife and children has no longer anything in common w1th bourgeois family relations; modern
industrial labor, modern subjection to capital, the same
in England as in France, in America as in Germany, has
stripped him of every trace of national charnctc~. Law,
010 rality, n:li~ion, nrc to him so many bourgeois prejudices,
belllnd '' hich lurk in ambush just as many bourgeois
interests.
All the preceding classes that got the upper hand,
sought to fortify their already acquired status by subjecting society at large to their conditions of appropriation.
The proletarians cannot become masters of the productive
orces of society, except by abolishing their own previous
mode of appropriation, nncl thereby also every other
previous mode of appropriation. They have nothing of
their own lo secure and to fortify; their mission is to destroy all previous securities for, and insurances of, individual property.
All previous historical movements were movements of
minorities, or in the interest of minorities. The proletarian
movement rs the self-conscious, independent movement of
ibe imnwnse majority, in the interest of the immense
majority. The proletariat, the lowest stratum of our present society, cannot stir, cannot raise itself up, without
the whole super incumbent strata of official society being
sprun~ mto the arr.
Thuu~h not in substance, yet in form, the struggle of
the proktari.lt with the bour~coisie is at first a national
struggle. 1 he prol<:tariat of each country must, of course,
fin.t of all settll' matters with its own bourgeoisie.
In deprctin~ the most general phases of the development
of thl' prolt·Llriat, we traced the more or less verled civil
war, raging wrtlun existing society, up to the point where
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that war breaks out into open revolution and where th
viol<'nt overthro w of the bourgeoisie lay~ the foundati o
n
for the sway of the proletari at.
Jlit.hc.rto, every form of society has been based, as w
PROLETA J\lA."S A.'"D oo:-.r,rm 'lSrs
have already seen, on the antagoni sm of opprc~smg
what
relation
do the Commun ists stand to the prole0
oppr~ed classes. Sut in order to oppress a class, ccrtai arians
as a whole?
cood1llons must be assured to it under which 1t can a The Commun
ists do not form a separate party opposed
least, continue its slavish existence. The serf. in the pe;io
other working-class parties.
0
of scrf~om, raised himself to member ship in the c~m
They have no interests separate and apa rt from those
mune, JUSt as. the petty bourgeoi~. under the yoke
f tbe proletari at as a whole.
0
feudal absolullsm, managed to develop into a bourgeois, They do not
set up any sectarian principles of their
T~e modern laborer, on the contrary , instead of risin wn, by which
to shape and mold the proletari an mov(>Wilh the progress of industry , sinks deeper and deepe eot.
below the conditions of existence of his own class. Jl
The Commun ists are distingu ished from the other workbecomes a p~uper, and pauperis m develops more rapidly ini-class parties
by this only_: 1. In the na~ional strugg~es
than populatiOn and wealth. And here it becomes evident of the proletari
ans of the different countries, they pomt
that t_he bo~rgeoisie is unfit any longer to be the ruling out and bring
to the front the common i~lere~ts of tho
class m soc1ety, and to impose its conditions of existence entire proletari
at, independ ently of aU nationah ty. 2. I n
upon society as an overridin g law. lt is unfit to rule because the various stages
of developm ent which the struggle of
it. is incompe tent to assure an existence to its slave within the working
class against the bourgeo isie has to pass
his slavery, because it cannot help letUng him sink into through, they
always and everywh ere represen t the intersuch. a slate~ that it has to feed him, instead of being fed eslS of the moveme
nt as a whole.
.
~y hun. Soc1ety ~an no longer live under tJ 1is bourgeoisie,
he Communists, therefore, are on the ~ne hand, pract:i111 ~thcr words, 1ts existenc e is no longer compatib
le with cally, the most advance d and resolute section of the worksociety.
ing-class parties of every country, that section which
The e~sential ~ndition for the existence and sway of tbe pushes forward
nil others; on the other hand,_ theoretically,
bourgeoiS class, 1s the formation and nugmenl alion of capi- they have over
the great mass of the proletan at the advanta1; the co?clition for capital is wage-labor. Wage-la bor tage of clearly
understa nding the line of march, the condirests exclus1vely on competit ion between the laborers. The tions, and the
ultimate general results of the proletari an
advance . ?f industry , whose involunt ary promote r is the movement.
bourgeo1s1e, replaces the isolation of the laborers due to
The immedia te aim
com~li~on, by their revolutionary combina tion,' due to that of all the other of the Communists is the same as
proletari an parties: Formatio n of tbe
associatiOn. The deve!op mcnt of modern industry , there- proletariat into
a class, overthro w of bourgeois suprema cy,
fore, cuts from under 1Ls feet the very foundati on on which conquest of
political power by the proletar iat
the bourgeoisie produce s and appropri ates products . \Vhat
The theoretical conclusions of the Commun ists are in
the bo~lrgC{)i~ie therefore produces , nbove all, are its own no way based
on
gravedJ~gers. Its fall and the victory of the proletari at are vented, or discoverideas or principles that have been ined, by this or that would-b e universa l
equaUy mevitabl e.
reformer.
They merely express, in general terms, actual relations
springing from an existing class struggle , from a historica l
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movemcnt ~oing on under our very cyl·s. The abolition
property relations is not at all a distmctive featur
of communism.
All prop<.•rty relations in the past have continually bee
subject to historical change consequent upon the chang
in histo1 ical conditions.
The French Hevolution, for example, abolished feud
property in favor of bourgeois property.
The distinguishing feature of communism is not the
abolition of properly generalJy, but the abolition of bour...
geois property. But modem bourgeois private property ·
the final and most complete expression of the system of
producing and appropriating products that is based on
class antagonisms, on the exploitation of the many by the
few.
Jn this sense, the theory of the Commu nists may be
summed up in the single sentence: Abolition of private
property.
We Communists have been reproached with the desi
of abolishing the right of p ersonally acquiring property
as the fruit of a man's own labor, which property is al
leged to be the groundwork of all personal f reedolllt
activity and independence.
liard-won, self-acquired, self-earned property! Do yo11
mean the property of the petty artisan and of the smal
peasant, a form of property that preceded the bourgeois'
form? Theu.> is no need to aboHsh that; the development
of industry has to a great extent already destroyed it, anct
is still destroying it daily.
Or do you mean modern bourgeois private property?
But do<·s wage-labor create any propt'rty for the Ia
borer? ot a bit. lt creates capital, i.e., that kind of pro~
erly which exploits wage-labor, and which cannot increa
except upon condition of begetting a new supply of wagelabor for fresh exploitation. Property, in its present fo
is b•tsed on the antagonism of capital and \\ot~c-labor.
us examine both sides of this antagonism.
To be a capitalist, is to have not only '' purely personal,
but a social status in production. Capit•tl i\ a collective
product, and only by the united action of many membe
e.'tistin~
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nny. in the last resort, only by the unitt:d action of aU
memb<>rs of socll·ty, can it be set in motion.
Capital is therefore not a personal .it is a soc.ial. power.
\\·hen, thncfore, capital is converted into common
propert>. into the property of nll members of society,
personal property is not thereby transformed into social
property. It is only the social character of the property
that is chaug<>d. It loses its class character.
Let us now take wage-labor.
The aver;tgc price of wage-labor is the minimum wage,
i.e., that quantum of the means of subsistence which is
absolutdy rl'quisite to keep the laborer in bare existence
as a laborer. \\'hat, therefore, the wac;e-laborer appropriat<·s by means of his labor, merely suffices to prolong and
reproduce n bare existence. \Ve by no means intend to
abolish this pt.>rsonal appropriation of tl1e products of labor,
an appropriation that is made for the maintenance and
reproduction of human life, and tJ1at leaves no surplus
wherewith to command the labor of others. All that we
want to do away with is lhe miserable character of this
appropriation, under which the laborer lives merely to
increase capital, and is allowed to live only insofar as the
inten•st of the mling class requires it.
Jn bourgeois society, living labor is but a means to
incr<>ase accumulated labor. In Communist society, accumulated labor is but a means to widen, to enrich, to
promote the <.xistence of the laborer.
In bourgl'ois society, therefore, the past dominates the
present; in Communist society, the present dominates
the past. ln bourgeois society capital is independent and
has individuality, while the living person is dependent
and has no individuality.
And the abolition of this state of things is called by the
bourl!;eois, abolition of individuality and frl'edom! And
rightly so. The abolition of bourgeois individuality, bourgeois independence, and bourgeois freedom is undoubtedly
aimed at.
By fn.cdom is meant, under the present bourgeois conditions of production, free trade, free selling and buying.
But if sdling and buying disappears, free selling and
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buying disappears also. This talk about free selling and
buying, and all the other "brave words" of our bourgeoisie
about freedom in general, have a meaning, if any, only in
contrast with restricted selling and buying, with the fettered traders of the Middle Ages, but have no meaning
when opposed to the Communist abolition of buying and
selling, of the bourgeois conditions of production, and of
the bourgeoisie itself.
You are horrified at our intending to do away with
private property. But in your existing society, private property is already dohe away with for nine-tenths of the population; its existence for the few is solely due to its noneJcistence in the hands of those nine-tenths. You reproach
us, therefore, with intending to do away with a form of
properly, the necessary condition for whose existence is
the noneAi~tence of any property for the immense majority
of society.
In a word, you reproach us witl1 intending to do away
with your property. Precisely so; tllat is just what we intend.
From the moment when labor can no longer be converted into capital, money, or rent, into a social power
capable of being monopolized , i.e., from tbe moment when
individual property can no longer be transformed into
bourgeois property, into capital, from that moment, yol(
say, individuality vanishes.
You must, therefore, confess that by "individual you
mean no other person than the bourgeois, than the middleclass owner of property. This person must, indeed. be
swept out of the way, and made impossible.
Communism deprives no man of the power to appropriate the products of society; all tl1at it does is to deprive
him of the power to subjugate tho lnbor of others by
means of such appropriation.
It has been objected, that upon the abolition of private
property all work will cease, and universal laziness will
overtake us.
According to this, bourgeois society ought long ago to
have gone to the dogs through sheer idleness; for those of
t:
"' 0
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its members who work, acqu1re nothing, and those who
acquire anything, do Ol)t work. '1 he whole of this obJCC·
tion is but another expression of the tautology: There c:-.1 11
no longer be any wage-labor when there is no longer an}
capital.
AU objections urged against the Communist mode of
producing and appropriating material products, have, in
the same way, been urged against the Communist modes
of producing and appropriating intellectual products. Just
as, to U1e bourgeois, the disappearnncc of class property
is the disappearance of production itself, so the disappearance of class culture is to him identical with the disappearance of all culture.
That culture, the loss of which he laments, is, for the
enormous majority, a mere training to act as a machine.
But don't wrangle \vith us so long as you apply, to our
intended abolition of bourgeois property, the standard
of your bourgeois notions of freedom, culture, law, etc.
Your very ideas are but the outgrowth of the conditions
of your bourgeois production and bourgeois property, just
as yo ur jurisprudence is but tl1e wiU of your class made
into a law for all, a will whose essential character and
direcUon arc determined by tbe economic conditions of
existence of your class.
The selfuh misconception that induces you to transform
into eternal laws of nature and of reason, the social forms
springing from your present mode of p roduction and form
of property-historical relations that rise and disappear
in the progress of production-lhis misconception you
share wiU1 every ruling class tllat has preceded you. What
you see clearly in the case of ancient property, what you
admit in the case of feudal property, you are of course
forbidden to admit in the case of you r own bourgeois form
of property.
Abolition of the family! Even the most radical Bare up
at this infamous proposal of tlle Communists.
On what foundation is the present family, the bourgeois
famHy, based? On capital, on private gain. In its completely developed form tllis family exists only among tlle
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bourgeoisie. But this state of things 6nds it~ complement
in the practical absence of the family among the proletnr.
ians, and in public prostitution.
The bourgeois family will vanish as n matter of course
when its complement vanishes, <lnd both will vanish with
the vanishing of capital.
Do you charge us with wanting to stop the exploitation
of children by their parents? To this crime we plead
guilty.
But, you will say, we destroy the most hallowed of
relations, when we replace home education by social.
.And your education! Is not that also social, :md detcrmmed by the social conditions under which you educate
by the intervention of society, direct or indirect, by me~
of schools, etc.? The Communists have not invented the
intervention of society in education; they do but seek to
alt<'T the character of that intervention, and to rescue education from the influence of the ruling class.
The bourgeois claptrap about the family and education.
nbout the hallowed co-relation of parent and ch ild, becomes all the more disgusting, the more, by the action of
modern industry, all family ties among the proletarians
are tom asunder, and their children transformed into
simple articles of commerce and instruments of labor.
But you Communists would introduce community of
women, screams the whole bourgeoisie in chorus.
The bourgeois sees in his wife a mere instrument of
production. lie ht'llrs that the instnuncnts of production
are to be exploited in common, and, naturally, can come
to no other conclusion than that the lot of being common
to nil will likewise full to the women.
J le has not even a suspicion that the real point aimed
at is to do away witb the status of women as mere instrum ents of production.
F or the rest, nothing is more ridiculous than the virtuous indignation of our bourgeois at the communjty of
women which, they pretend, is to be openly and officially
established by the Communists. The Communists have no
need to introduce community of women; it bas existed
almost from time immemorial
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Our bourgeois, not content with having the wives and
of their proletarians at thetr disposal, not to
speak of common prostitutes, take the greatest pleasure
in seducing each otber's wives.
Bourgeois marriage is in reality n system of wives in
common and thus, at tbe most, what the Communists
might possibly be reproached with is U1at they desire to
introduce, in substitution for a hypocritically concealed,
an openly legalized community of women. F or tbe rest,
it is self-evident, that the abolition of the present system
of production must bring with it the abolition of the community of women springing from that system, i.e., of prostitution both public and private.
Tl1c Communists are further reproached with desiring to
abolish countries and nationality.
The workingmen have no country. We cannot take
from them what they have not got. Since tbe proletariat
must first of all acqui re political supremacy, must rise to
be the leading class of the nation, must constitute itself
the nation, it is, so far, itself national, though not in the
bourgeois sense of the word.
National differences and antagonisms between peoples
arc vanishing gradually from day to day, owing to the
development of the bourgeoisie, to freedom of commerce,
to the world market, to uniformity in the mode of production and in the conditions of life corresponding thereto.
The supremacy of the proletariat will cause them to
vanish still faster. United action, of the leading civilized
countries at least, is one of the first conditions for the
emancipation of the proletariat.
In proportion as the exploitation of one individual by
another is put an end to, the exploitation of one nation
by another will also be put an end to. In proportion as
the anta~onism between classes within the nation vanisht>s,
tbe hostility of one nation to another will come to an end.
The charges against communism made from a religious,
a philosophical, and, generally, from an ideological standpomt, nre not deserving of serious examination.
Does it require deep intuition to comprehend that man's
ideas, views, and conceptions, in one word, man's coodau~htcrs
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sciousne~s. changes with every change in the conditions
of h1\ material cAistence, in his social relations and in his
social life?
\\ hat else does the history of ideas prove, than that
intellcdual production changes its chnracler in proportion
as material production is changed? The ruling ideas of
each age hnve ever been the ideas of its ruling class.
When people speak of ideas that revolutionize society,
they do but express the fact that within the o ld society
the elements of a new one have been created, and that
the dissolution of the old ideas keeps even pace with the
dissolution of the old conditions of existence.
\Vhcn the ancient world was in its last throes, the
ancient religions were overcome by Christianity. When
Christian ideas succumbed in the eightc<'nth century to
rationalist ideas, feuda l society fought its death-battle with
the then revolutionary bourgeoisie. The ideas of religious
liberty and freedom of conscience, merely gave expression
to the sway of free competition within the domain of
knowledge.
"Undoubtedly," it will be said, "religion, moral, philosophical and juridical ideas have been modified in the
course of historical development. .But religion, morality,
philosophy, political science, and law, constantly survived
this chnnge."
"There are, besides, eternal truths, such ns Freedom,
Justice, etc., that nrc common to a ll slates of society. But
communism abolishes eternal truths, it abolishes all religion, and all morality, instead of constituting them on a
new basis; it therefore acts in contradiction to all past
hi~torical experience."
What docs this accusation reduce itself to? Tile history
of nil past society has consisted in the development of
class antagonisms, antagonisms that assumed different
forms al different epochs.
But whatever form they may have taken, one fact is
common to all past ages, viz., the exploitation of one part
of society by the other. No wonder, then, that the social
consciousness of past ages, despite all the multiplicity and
variety it displays, moves within certain common forms,
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or general ideas, which c;mnot compl<'tcly vanish except
with the total disappeamnce of class antagonisms.
The Communist revolution is the most radical rupture
with traditional property relations; no wonder that it3
development involves the most radical rupture with traditional ideas.
But l<'l us have done with the bourgeois objections to
communism.
We have seen above, that the llrst step in the revolution
by the working class, is to raise the proletariat to the position of ruling class, to establish democracy.
The proletariat will use ils political supremacy to wrest,
by degrees, all capital from the bourgeoisie, to centralize
all instmmcnts of production in the hands of the stale,
i.e., of the proletariat organized as the mling class; and
to increase tl1e total of productive forces as rapidly as
possible.
Of course, in the beginning, this cannot be effected
except by means of despotic inroads on the rights of p roperty, and on the conditions of bourgeois production; by
means of measures, therefore, which appear economically
insufficient nnd untenable, but which, in the course of
the movement, outstrip themselves, necessitate f-urther
inroads upon the old social order, and are unavoidable as
a means of entirely revolutionizing the mode of production.
These measures will of course be different in different
countries.
Nevertheless in the most advanced countries, the following will be pretty generally applicable.
1. Abolition of property in land and application of all
rents of land to public purposes.
2. A heavy progressive or graduated income tax.
3. Abolition of all right of inJ1crilance.
4. Confiscation of the property of all emigrants and
rebels.
5. C<'ntralizntion of credit in the hands of the state,
by means of a national bank with state capital and an
exclusive monopoly.
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6. Centralization of the means of communication and
transport in the hands of the state.
7. Extension of factories and instruments of production owned by the state; the bringing into cultivation of
waste lands, and the improvement of the soil generally in
accordance with a common pbn.
8. Equal obligation of all to work. Establishment of
industrial armies, especially for agriculture.
9. Combination of agriculture with manufacturing industries; gradual abolition of the distinction between town
and country, by a more equable distribution of the population over the country.
10. Free education for all children in public schools.
Abolition of child factory labor in its present form. Comb ination of education with industrial production, etc.
When, in the course of development, class distinctions
have disappeared, and all produclion has been concentrated in the hands of a vast association of the whole
nation, the public power will lose its political character.
P olitical power, properly so called, is merely the organized
:Qgwer of one class for oppressing rmother. If the proletal"fardoring its contest with the bourgeoisie is compelled,
b y the force of circumstances, to organize itseli as a class;
if, by means of a revolution, it makes itself the ruling
class, and, as such sweeps away by force the old conditions of production, then it will, along with these conditions, have 5\.vept away the conditions for the existence
of class antagonisms, and of classes generally, and will
thereby have abolished its own supremacy as a class.
In place of the old bourgeois society, with its classes
and class antagonisms, we shall have an association, in
which thP free development of each is the condition for the
free development of all.
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CO~lMUNIST

LITERATURE

REACTIO"'AIIY ~OCIALISl\1

a. Feudal Socialrsm
Owing to their historical position, it became the vocation
of the ar~tocmcies of France and England to write pamphlets against modern bourgeois society. In the French
revolution of July, lb30, and in the English reform agitation, these aristocracies again succumbed to the hateful
up~tart. Thenceforth, a serious political struggle was altogtther out of the que~tion. A literary battle alone remained possible. But even in the domain of literature the
old cries of the restoration period 1 had become impossible.
In order to arouse sympathy, the aristocracy was obligee) to lose sight, apparently, of its own interests, and to
formulate its indictment against the bourgeoisie in the
interest of the exploited working class alone. Thus the
aristocracy took its revenge by singing lampoons against
its new master, and whispering in his ears sinister prophecies of coming catastrophe.
In this way arose feudal socialism: half lamentation,
half lampoon; half echo of the past, haJJ menace of the
future; at limes, by its bitter, witty, and incisive criticism,
striking the bourgeoisie to the very heart's core, but always ludicrous in its effect through total incapacity to
comprehend the march of modern history.
The aristocracy, in order to rally the people to them,
waved the proletarian alms-bag in front for a banner. But
the people, as often as it joined them, saw on their hindquarters the old feudal coats of arms, and deserted with
loud and irreverent laughter.
• [Note by Engels] Not the EngUsh Restoration 1660 to 1689,
but the French Relltoralioo 1814 to 1830
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based on the continued existence of tl1ese relations; reforms, therefore, that in no respect affect the relations
between capital and labor, but. at the best, lessen the cost.
and simplify the administrative work of bourgeois government.
Bourgeois socialism attains adequate expression, when.
and only when, it becomes a mere figure of speech.
Free trade: For the benefit of the working class. Protective duties: For the benefit of the working class. Prison
reform: For the benefit of the working class. These are
the last words and tlle only seriously meant words of
bourgeois socialism.
lt is summed up in the phrase: the bourgeois are bourgeois-for the benefit of the working class.
3.

CJUTICAL-UTOPI AN SociALISM AND CoMMUNISM

We do not here refer to that literature which, in every
great modem revolution, has always given voice to the
demands of the proletariat, such as the writings of
Bubeuf 8 and others.
The first direct attempts of the proletariat to attain its
own ends-made in times of universal excitement, when
feudal society was being overthrown-necessarily failed,
owing to the then undeveloped state of the proletariat, as
well as to the absence of the economic conditions for its
emnncipalion, conditions that had yet to be produced,
and could be produced by the impending bourgeois epoch
alone. The revolutionary literature that accompanied these
firs t movements of the proletariat had necessarily a reactiona!)' character. It inculcated universal asceticism and
social leveling in its crudest form.
The socialist and communist systems properly so called,
those of St. Simon,o Fourier, Owen and others, spring into
• Francois Noel Babeu £ (1760-1797), one of the first Socialist
leadC'r. of modern l1mes, was guiJiotined after the suppression
of his "Conspiracy of Equals" in 1796
• Claude Henri de Rouvro y, Count de Saint-Simon (1760-1825)
advocated an industrial society directed by men of science and
orgallUcd for the benefit of the poor

-
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existence in the early undeveloped period, described
above, of the struggle between proletariat and bourgeoisie
(see Section 1. Bourgeois and Proletarians).
The founders of these systems see, indeed, the class
antagonisms, as well as the ai'Uon of the decomposing
dements in the prevailing form of society. But the proletnrial, as yet in its infancy, offers to them the spectacle of
a class without any historical initiative or any independent
political movement.
Since the development of class antagonism keeps even
pace with the development of industry, the economic situation, as s~h Socialists Bod it, does not as yet offer
to them the material conditions for the emancipation of
the proletariat. They therefore search after a new social
science, after new social laws, that are to create these
conditions.
Historical action is to yield to their personal inventive
action; historically created conditions of emancipation to
fantastic ones; and the gradual, spontaneous class organization of the proletariat to an organization of society
specially conlTived by these inventors. Future histozy, resolves itself, in their eyes, into the propaganda and the
practical carrying out of their social plans.
In the formation of their plans they are conscious of
caring chiefly for the interests of the working class, as
being the most suffering class. Only from the point of
view of being the most suffering class does the proletariat
exist for them.
Tbe undeveloped state of the class struggle, as well as
their own swToundings, causes...Socialists_of this kind to
consider themselves far superior to all class antagonisms.
They went to improve the condition of every member of
society, even that of the most favored. Hence, they habitually appeal to society at large, without distinction of
class; nay, by preference, to the ruling class. For how
can people, when once they understand their system, fail
to see in it the best possible plan of the best possible state
of society?
Hence, they reject all political, and especially all revo-

)utionary action; they wish to attain their ends by peaceful
rneans, and endeavor, by small experiments, necessarily
doomed to failure, and by the force of example, to pave
tbe way for the new social gospel.
Such fantastic pictures of future society, painted at a
time when the proletariat is still in a very undeveloped
state and has but a fantastic conception of its own position, correspond with the Brst instinctive yearnings of that
class for a general reconstruction of society.
But these socialist and communist writings contain
also a critical element. They attack every principle of
e~:isting society. Hence they are full of the most valuable
materials for the enlightenment of the working class. The
practical measures proposed in them-such as the abolition of the distinction between town and country; abolition
of the family, of private gain and of the wage-system; the
proclamation of social harmoi'ly; the conversion of the
functions of the state into a mere superintendence of
production-all these proposals point solely to the disappearance of class ant.'lgonisms which were, at that time,
only just cropping up, and which, in these publications,
are recognjzed in their earliest, indistinct, and undefined
forms only. These proposals, therefore, are of a purely
utopian character.
The significance of critical-utopian socialism and communism bears an inverse relation to historical development. In proportion as the modern class struggle develops
and takes definite shape, this fantastic standing apart from
the contest, these fantastic attacks on it, lose all practical
value and all theoretical justification. Therefore, although
the originators of these systems were, in many respects,
revolutionary, their disciples have, in every case, forme(;
mere reactionary sects. They bold fast by the original
views of their masters, in opposition to the progressive
historical development of the proletariat. They, therefore,
endeavor, and that consistently, to deaden tl1e class
'So·uggle and to reconcile the class antagonisms. They still
dream of experimental realization of their social utopias,
of foundiPg isolated phala11steres, of establishing "Home
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England in the 17th and in France in the 18th centu
and because the bourgeois revolution in Germany will
but the prelude to an immediately following proletaria
revolution.
In short, the Communists everywhere support eve
revolutionary movement against the existing social an
political order of things.
In all these movements they bring to the front, as t
leading question in each case, the property question,
matter what its degree of development at the time.
Finally, they labor everywhere for the union and agr
ment of the democratic parties of all countries.
The Communists disdain to conceal their views a
aims. They openly declare that their ends can be attain
only by the forcible overthrow of all existing social cond
tions. Let the ruling classes tremble at a Commu ·
revolution. The proletarians have nothing to lose but the'
chains. They have a world to win.
Workingmen of all countries, unite)

